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4-DAY/4 - NIGHT OFFSHORE CHARTER
This is a Charter that gets you out to experience South Australia’s inshore
and offshore fishing options.
For those who are serious about getting involved in SERIOUS GAMEFISH
such as Yellowtail Kingfish, Samson Fish and Southern Bluefin Tuna or
bagging the famous West Coast Whiting and Snapper, then this charter will
provide an exciting mix of fishing action.
Your Charter will depart from Coffin Bay to enable us to fish areas like
Flinders Islands (or) Rocky and Greenly Islands. With a departure usually
occurring early the first morning clients are asked to join the boat the night
prior to get loaded up, comfortable and enjoy a social get together with
your fellow crew members. Maybe a meal at the local tavern or Yacht club
(own expense). Clients will make their own way to Port Lincoln where we
can arrange transfer to Coffin Bay if required.
Over the next 4 days our clients will bottom fish for MONSTER Kingfish and
Samson Fish that HURT YOU as well as troll for LINE STRIPPING
Southern Bluefin Tuna. Sharks, Snapper, Nannygai and the famous King
George Whiting are all to be expected! We would arrive back at Port (Coffin
Bay) approximately 4pm on the last day.
Our 65’ Conquest, “CRUSADER III” will carry up to 12 Clients plus Crew
in air-conditioned cabins for comfort and safety to ensure a quality fishing
experience.

Cost per person is $2450 per head inclusive. All meals and drinks including
Beer, Wines and Soft drinks, (excluding Spirits) are supplied along with
quality offshore fishing gear. We supply all fishing equipment; fishermen
are always welcome to bring their own tackle of course. We also supply all
bedding, linen and towels.

